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Abstract
This paper examines the importance of metropolitan spillover effects on the economic growth
of non-metropolitan counties in the state of Indiana by using panel data from 2003 to 2013. I
hypothesize that metro economic size and non-metro counties’ locations, along with other
metro social and economic factors, will have significant impact on non-metro counties’
economic growth. Based on the results from the Random-effects Generalized Least Squares
(GLS) and the population-averaged Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE) regressions,
metro GDP and population have significant, positive impacts on non-metro counties’
economic growth, while non-metro counties’ locations (i.e., the distance to a metro county),
metro K-12 school enrollment, the wage gap and the number of commuters between metro
and non-metro areas have significant, negative effects on the economic growth of non-metro
counties in Indiana. Some of the dummy variables also showed significant association with
the non-metro counties’ economic well-being.
Keywords: Metropolitan Factors, Spill-Over Effects, Regional Economic Growth
1. Introduction
It is well-known that metropolitan areas are the powerhouses of the U.S. economy. According
to data from the United States Conference of Mayors, the nation’s 381 metropolitan areas
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contain 86% of total U.S. non-farm employment, 90% of the country’s real GDP, and 85.7%
of the country’s population (Note 1). Due to their significant contributions to the nation’s
economy, metropolitan areas in the U.S. have inevitably been the focus of a large amount of
research. In contrast, the economic growth of non-metropolitan areas, including the
micropolitan and rural counties, has been neglected.
Interestingly, unequal economic growth also exists among non-metro areas. Thus, a related
question can be asked: why does a disparity exist among the non-metro counties’ economic
growth? Previous literature has offered some social and economic reasons to answer this
question. For example, Deller et al. (2001) found that strong relationships exist between
various socio-economic factors and local economic performance. The socio-economic factors
ranged from amenity and quality of life characteristics to local characteristics. As such, they
stated that rural areas endowed with key natural resource amenities appeared to capture
economic growth and development more effectively.
In addition, research completed by Ring, Peredo, and Chrisman (2010) suggested that the
success of business networks in rural areas enhanced the contributions that business ventures
may make to rural areas’ well-being. They argued that the extent to which the social structure
of a rural community allowed for constructive conflict, inclusion, and permeability
influenced the formation and development of business networks. The exploitation of business
networks might create additional entrepreneurial opportunities through co-developments and
spillovers. Similar studies focusing on the link between social capital and entrepreneurs’
successes and the rural communities’ development have also been completed by Besser and
Miller (2013) and Poon, Thai, and Naybor (2012).
From an international perspective, Mao and Koo (1997) applied a data envelopment analysis
approach to determine that technical progress was mostly attributed to Chinese rural areas’
productivity growth. They noted that enhancing rural education and research and
development would improve technical efficiency and productivity in rural areas and achieve
economic growth. Fan, Hazell, and Thorat (2000) utilized a simultaneous equation model to
regress Indian state-level data from 1970 to 1993. They concluded that, in order to reduce
rural poverty and encourage rural economic growth, the Indian government should increase
government spending on rural infrastructure, agricultural research, and education.
All of these findings are aimed toward endogenous factors related to non-metro counties’
economic growth. Undoubtedly, endogenous factors play a key role in non-metro counties’
well-being, but this research extends this scope to study exogenous or external factors. To this
end, this paper tries to find whether exogenous factors, such as metro factors, are important
for non-metro counties’ economies? If so, what are the exogenous metro factors? This area of
focus remains understudied in the literature. Most researchers have only examined the
imbalanced economic growth between metro and non-metro areas (Beggs et al., 1996; Morrill
et al., 1999; Ding, 2002; Fallad & Patridge, 2007; Zenou, 2011). Although other studies have
provided evidence of economic links between the metro areas and surrounding areas (Liu,
Wang & Wu, 2011; Eppler, Fritsche & Laaks, 2015), they haven’t clearly specified what
metro factors are associated with non-metro areas’ economies. As such, this study attempts to
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explain how metro counties economically influence non-metro counties. The economic
power of metro counties apparently has eminent influence on their surrounding areas. As such,
a non-metro county adjacent to at least one metro county should take advantage of the ripple
effect from the metro county’s economic power and should experience a notable growth rate
when compared to its peers. Therefore, the purpose of this research is fill this gap in the
literature as it offers an empirical study of the metropolitan spillover effect on determining
non-metro counties’ economic growth.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a literature review and the formation of
the hypotheses of study. Section 3 describes the data and methodology. Section 4 discusses
the regression results and Section 5 contains a conclusion.
2. Literature Review and Hypothesis Formation
Many potential exogenous factors exist that might determine regional growth. In his book
The Wealth and Poverty of Regions, Polese (2009) pointed out that location and size are the
two most important factors for a region’s growth in regard to wealth.
“If a place has both size and a propitious location, its potential will be greater than
that of most other places in the nation. If it does not have one it should at least have
the other. If a place has neither, the likelihood that it will generate high incomes is
reduced...” (Page 29)
He also explained that “the corollary of size matters is that proximity to size – to urban
centers – also matters.” (Page 29) As this paper investigates the metropolitan spillover effects
on other areas’ economic growth, the factors of metro economic size and non-metro areas’
locations that can be measured by the distance to the urban center clearly stand out.
Other researchers have also found that location/distance matters in regard to having an impact
on rural areas’ economies. According to Partridge and Rickman (2008), remote rural areas’
poverty rates are positively associated with distances from larger metropolitan areas. As such,
they stated that the urban spill-over effect might attenuate over distance, for example,
distance may restrain the trade of goods with metro areas, reduce job commuting
opportunities for rural residents, and reduce access to specialized urban services, which serve
to decrease demand for rural workers. Mulligan (2013) also remarked the micropolitan areas
that have substantial urban cores and enjoy nearness to large cities should continue to prosper,
but those rural areas lacking in resources, amenities, and metropolitan proximity will face a
bleak future. Based on the theoretical background discussed above, I hypothesize that:
H1: The metro economic size and distance between the metro and non-metro counties
are significantly related to the non-metro county’s economic growth, whereas the metro
economic size shows positive impact and the distance has negative impact.
Metro economic power is not only measured by its dollar value of output, GDP, but can also
be measured by other economic and social indicators, such as metro population. The
well-known classic growth theory has firmly explained the positive nexus between
population and growth (Smith, 1776; Malthus, 1798; Ricardo, 1817) to some extent. The
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classic growth theory postulated that output depends on the stock of capital, labor force, land,
and the level of technology. In addition, the labor force is largely dependent of the rate of the
population growth. More recent studies have confirmed the importance of population to
economic growth (Simon, 1986; Mankiw, 1990). Thus, a densely populated metro area not
only benefits its own economy, but also causes a positive ripple effect to its surrounding
areas.
H2: The metro population is significantly and positively related to the non-metro
county’s economic growth.
In addition to population, the metro’s education level, average wage levels, and labor
mobility can also impact the spillover effects to non-metro areas. The importance of
education and human capital has been widely tested as a key variable in the literature of
economic growth (Romer, 1986; Krugman, 1991; Lucas, 2000; Frenken et al., 2007; Abel &
Gabe, 2011). For example, Lucas (1988) stated that individuals might not capture all of the
benefits of their own education and human capital, causing some benefits to spillover to their
colleagues and coworkers to cause more extensive impacts to the whole firm, industry, and
economy.
On the international level, Fleisher et al. (2010) investigated the contribution of human
capital to the total factor productivity (TFP) growth among different regions in China. They
concluded that the dispersion in human capital and infrastructural capital was the main reason
of regional inequality in China as the coastal provinces had a much larger positive spillover
effect of human capital on TFP growth than any other region in China. I believe that such
positive externality of education and human capital can also cross the metro boundary to
influence the surrounding areas’ businesses and economy. Therefore, the third hypothesis can
be stated as follows:
H3: The metro K-12 school enrollment is significantly and positively related to the
non-metro county’s economic growth.
Higher human capital levels can be reflected as higher income and wage levels. According to
Florida et al. (2008) human capital and occupational skills affect regional development
through wages and income. They also found that the correlation coefficient for human capital
and wages is 0.653. Despite this evidence, it should be noted that direct studies on the
relationship between the wage gap and regional economic growth is rare. Instead, most
related studied have focused on the effect of income inequality on a country’s economic
growth, but the results are controversy. Both Kaldor (1960) and Kalecki (1971) concluded
that inequality is good in regard to creating incentives and, therefore, good for growth. More
recent studies have confirmed this relationship (Barro, 1999; Forbes, 1997; Li & Zou 1998).
However, several other studies have unambiguously concluded that greater inequality retards
the rate of growth (Alesina & Rodrick, 1994; Perotti, 1996; Persson & Tabellini, 1994). Built
on these early studies, Aghion et al. (1999) showed that wealth inequality may be bad for
growth for three reasons: (1) inequality reduces investment opportunities; (2) inequality
worsens borrowers’ incentives; and (3) inequality generates macroeconomic volatility. Since
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this article studies the impact of the wage gap upon non-metro economic growth, both
positive and negative relationships seem possible. A larger gap between metro and non-metro
areas will allow the metro areas to attract more skilled workers. As the metro area’s economy
grows, the positive spillover may extend to the non-metro areas, as explained in the first
hypothesis. In contrast, unappealing wages in non-metro areas could also impede their growth
due to a lack of the necessary human capital. According to the above discussion, I
hypothesize:
H4: The wage gap between the metro and non-metro counties is significantly related to
the non-metro’s economic growth, but the relationship is ambiguous.
The wage gap between metro and non-metro areas could trigger labor mobility. People might
choose to live in the non-metro areas, which usually have a lower living cost, and commute to
the metro areas in order to pursue a higher paying job (Partridge, Ali, & Olfert, 2010).
Cheshire and Carbonaro (1996) showed that a strong positive relationship exists among the
length of a commuting trip, income, and measures of human capital. Urban areas with higher
income growth attract commuters from neighboring areas, thus increasing their workforce
and total GDP.
Controversially, Goetz et al (2010) concluded that large numbers of commuters reduce the
local income growth rate and having a longer commute time suppresses per capital income
growth over time. As such, it seems that the commuting pattern might have both positive and
negative impacts on the local economy. The more commuters who travel between the metro
and non-metro areas, the stronger the economic ties between the two regions as wages earned
and information brought from workplaces in the metro will likely benefit the economy where
the commuters reside. On the other hand, more out-commuters from non-metro areas indicate
economic distress in these areas, which forces people to seek employment in the nearby
urban areas. Based on the analysis above, the following hypothesis can be derived:
H5: The number of commuters is significant to the non-metro’s economic growth, but
the sign of the relation is ambiguous.
3. Data and Research Methodology
In this section, I will test the relationship between the economic growth of non-metro
counties in the state of Indiana and multiple metro factors. The data for this study was
collected between 2003 and 2013 due to the data availability of all independent variables. The
state of Indiana has 92 counties, of which 44 fall into one of 15 metropolitan areas (Note 2).
Thus, the remaining 48 counties are defined as non-metro counties. According to data from
Bureau of Economic Analysis, in 2013 the population of Indiana was 6,570,713, the average
population of Indiana’s 92 counties was 71421 with Marion County as the most populous
(928,349), and Ohio County (6,035) the least. Regarding the economic size which is
measured by the total personal income (TPI), Indiana’s TPI was $252 billion in 2013, the
average TPI of all 92 counties was $2.7 billion. Still Marion County took the top spot with
$36 billion and Ohio County ranked the 92th with $193 million.
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Figure 1. Indiana’s Metropolitan Statistical Areas

In the regression models for this study, the dependent variable is the non-metro counties’ total
personal income. In addition, for the models, there are five time-variant independent
variables, one time-invariant independent variable, and three dummy variables. The variable
description, regression symbols, and data sources are listed in Table 1.
Table 1. List of variables, regression symbols, and data sources
Variables

Symbols

Data Source

Dependent Variable
of

Economic

NMTPI

United States Bureau
Analysis (BEA)

of

Economic

Metro GDP

MGDP

United States Bureau
Analysis (BEA)

Distance to Metro

DIS

Google Map

Non-metro Total Personal Income
Independent Variables
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MPop

Indiana Business Research Center (IBRC),
using Census Bureau data

Metro Population
Metro School Enrollment

MSchEn

Indiana Department of Education

Wage Gap

United States Bureau of Labor Statistics
WageGaP (BLS)

COM

IBRC, using Indiana Department of
Revenue data

Border with Metros

BWM

Google Map

Border with Large Metros

BWLM

Google Map

Highway to Metros

Highway

Google Map

Number of Commuters
Dummy Variables

I tested the hypotheses using the following model:
NMTPIi,t= β0+ β1MGDPi,t+β2DISi +β3MPopi,t +β4MSchEni,t
+β5WageGapi,t+β6COMi,t+β7BWMi+β8BWLMi +β9Highwayi +μi,t
Where,
NMTPIi,t is the total personal income for county

in year . Since the GDP data is

not available for non-metro counties, I used total personal income to represent the
county’s total economic activity.
MGDPi,t is the GDP of the nearest metro area for county
DISi is the distance from county

in year .

to its nearest metro area.

MPopi,t is the population of the nearest metro area for county

in year .

MSchEni,t is the K-12 enrollment of the nearest metro area for county
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WageGapi,t is the wage gap between county

and its nearest metro area in year ,

which equals the average weekly wages of the metro area minus the average weekly
wages of the county .
COMi,t is the number of commuters between county

and its nearest metro area in

year .
BWMi is a dummy variable. If county

borders at least one metro area, then

BWMi=1. Otherwise, BWMi=0.
BWLMi is a dummy variable. There are three large metro areas on the border of the
state of Indiana: Chicago, IL; Cincinnati, OH; and Louisville, KY. These areas, plus
the Indianapolis metro area, have much stronger economic powers and more
populations than any of the other metro areas in Indiana. The Indiana counties close to
these areas could receive bigger metro spillover effects. As such, BWLMi =1 if a
county is next to one of these four large metro areas. Otherwise, BWLMi=0.
Highwayi is a dummy variable used to capture whether county

has an interstate

highway that can be used to access to the nearest metro area. Highwayi=1 if yes and
Highwayi=0 if no.
Two estimation methods are used in this study: random-effect general least square (GLS) and
population-averaged Generalized Estimating Equation (GEE). Each method was used to run
three regressions. The first regression was a benchmark regression used to test whether the
metro economic power and non-metro location (i.e., Distance to Metro) mattered. The second
regression was used to test all of the independent variables, which were reflections of the
metro spillover effect. The last regression included all of the independent and dummy
variables.
4. Regression Results
Table 2 displays the regression results of the random-effect GLS and population-averaged
GEE models. Models I and IV are the benchmark regression models used to test whether the
metro economy and distance to a metro area matter non-metro counties’ total personal income.
The results in both models prove that both variables are significantly related to non-metro
counties’ economic growth. Metro GDP had a positive impact, while distance had a negative
impact. Such results strongly held in the other models (i.e., Models II, III, V, and VI). The
results were also in line with previous studies (Polese, 2009; Patridge & Rickman, 2008;
Mulligan, 2013). However, unlike the findings presented by Patridge and Rickman, who
proved the rural areas’ poverty rates had a positive relationship to distance from metro areas,
this paper found that the economic growth of non-metro counties, including rural areas, as
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measured by the growth of total personal income was negatively associated with distance to a
metro area. A larger metro economic power could cause a bigger spillover effect to the
surrounding non-metro areas, but the spillover effect would attenuate according to the
non-metro counties’ remoteness.
Models II and V were regressed using all of the independent variables. In addition to the
metro’s economic size and non-metro’s location, metro population, metro K-12 school
enrollment, the wage gap and number of commuters between metro and non-metro counties
were further significant spillover factors to the non-metro’s economy. A larger population is
another reflector of metro areas’ economic powers. As such, it draws the same positive
impact to the surrounding areas as the metro GDP. Interestingly, the metro K-12 school
enrollment showed a significant impact, as predicted, but had a dissuading impact on the
non-metro’s economic growth, which contradicted the hypothesis (H3). The possible
explanation is as follows: although metro and non-metro areas’ economies are interrelated,
two regions are still in competition for potential resources and investments to grow their own
economies. As stated before, education and human capital are key endogenous variables of
economic growth (Romer, 1986; Krugman, 1991; Lucas, 2000; Frenken et al., 2007; Abel &
Gabe, 2011), for both metro and non-metro areas. An increasing K-12 school enrollment in
the metro area, indicating a larger stock of potential human capital, will make it more
favorable for potential resources and investments. As a result of needed resources and
investments shifting to the metro areas, the non-metro’s economy suffers.
The wage gap between metro and non-metro areas also had a significant, negative impact on
the non-metro area’s growth. A larger wage gap, which means a relatively higher rate of pay
for work in the metro area, could reflect higher concentration of a larger number of better
paying jobs as well as more skilled workers in metro areas. Without decent pay to attract
skilled workers, non-metro areas cannot compete with metro areas in regard to potential
resources and investments as explained previously. Therefore, their economy will face bleak
futures. Similarly, the number of commuters is significantly and negatively associated with
the non-metro areas’ economic growth. Although more commuters on the road shows a strong
tie between two areas, it could also reflect a tough economic condition and labor market in
the non-metro areas, which forces people to travel to nearby metro areas to find jobs.
As we have seen so far, the metro spillover effects can be either positive or negative. The
variables that imply metro economic powers, such as GDP and population, will have a
positive influence on the non-metro’s economy. However, the variables that indicate faster
growth or better economic conditions in metro areas will show a reverse impact on non-metro
areas’ economies. Nonetheless, the metro spillover effects are derived effects that are not
controllable by the non-metro areas. In order to advance their own economies, the non-metro
areas need to focus on endogenous and controllable factors, such as education, business
networks, technical efficiency and productivity, as well as infrastructure, as mentioned in the
previous literature review.
Models III and VI show the complete regressions including all of the variables. All of the
variables were significantly related to the non-metro areas’ economic growth. According to
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the signs of the dummy variables, a county next to at least one metro area will receive more
spillover effects from it/them. This result echoes the results in Models II and V which proved
that distance to a metro area matters the non-metro counties’ economic growth. The dummy
variable of bordering a large metro area shows a negative impact on a county’s economy,
which is unexpected. Although the metro area’s economic size matters, Indiana non-metro
counties are far away from the center of the four largest metro areas in and around Indiana
(Chicago, IL; Cincinnati, OH; Indianapolis, IN; and Louisville, KY). The average distance to
a metro area in Indiana is about 36 miles, but the distance to the center of the four largest
metro areas is about 65 miles. Therefore, the largest metro areas’ spillover effects are much
weakened over long distances. Finally, non-metro areas’ economies can benefit from
interstate highways that connect them to metro areas because interstate highways facilitate
exchange of resources and information between metro and non-metro areas.
Table 2. Regressions of rural counties’ economy and metro factors
Model I
(GLS)

Model II
(GLS)

Model III
(GLS)

Model IV
(GEE)

Model V
(GEE)

Model VI
(GEE)

1220.61***

1454.71***

923.42***

1228.28***

1791.89***

1178.62***

(0.0000)

(0.000)

(0.000)

(0.000)

(0.000)

(0.008)

0.0063***

0.0041***

0.0044***

0.0071***

0.0067***

0.0066***

(0.0000)

(0.002)

(0.001)

(0.000)

(0.000)

(0.000)

-12.019**

-11.66***

-4.13***

-12.68*

-16.16**

-7.50**

(0.032)

(0.004)

(0.001)

(0.053)

(0.023)

(0.037)

0.0014***

0.0014***

0.0009***

0.0010***

(0.000)

(0.000)

(0.001)

(0.000)

Metro
School

-0.0087***

-0.0083***

-0.0071***

-0.0070***

Enrollment

(0.000)

(0.000)

(0.000)

(0.000)

-0.410***

-0.409***

-0.464***

-0.456***

(0.000)

(0.002)

(0.000)

(0.000)

-0.0168*

-0.0208**

-0.0441***

-0.0442***

Constant

Metro GDP

Distance
to Metro

Metro
Population

Wage Gap

Commuters
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(0.052)

(0.016)

(0.000)

(0.000)

Border
with
Metros

233.47***

250.140**

(0.002)

(0.05)

Border
with a
Large
Metro

-372.30***

-427.57**

(0.001)

(0.028)

186.26*

230.56**

(0.061)

(0.047)

Highway
to Metro
Adjusted
R2

0.1057

0.2344

0.2447

Observations

539

539

539

539

539

539

Wald
Chi-square

33.93***

99.02***

117.65***

40.91***

164.72***

169.42***

Notes: p-values are shown in parentheses.
*** Indicates statistical significance at the 0.01 level.
** Indicates statistical significance at the 0.05 level.
* Indicates statistical significance at the 0.10 level.
5. Conclusions and Discussion
This paper examines metropolitan spillover effects on surrounding non-metro areas’
economic growth. Past studies on rural and/or non-metro areas are ample, but most have
focused on the endogenous factors within rural areas. In contrast, the scope of this paper has
focused on the exogenous factors from nearby metro areas. Panel data from the state of
Indiana between 2003 and 2013 was used to run six random-effect GLS and
population-averaged GEE regressions. The results proved that a significant nexus exists
between some metro factors and non-metro’s economic growth. Above all, the metro’s
economic size and the non-metro counties’ location are important to the non-metro counties’
economy. It seems that a county without any proximity to a metro area could face more
economic distress than a peer near a metro center. In addition, other metro social and
economic factors can impact a non-metro’s economic growth. Metro population, which can
be considered to be a proxy of the metro economic size, is also positively related to the
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non-metro’s economic well-being, but the metro K-12 enrollment, the wage gap and the
number of commuters between the two areas does not contribute to the development of the
non-metro’s economy. Sharing a border with at least one metro area and having an interstate
highway connecting it to the metro areas helps non-metro areas gain positive metropolitan
spillover effects. However, sharing a border with a large metro area does not have a positive
effect on non-metro areas as such non-metro areas are far away from the center of the large
metro area.
The limitation of this paper is its scope of research target. This paper only used data from
Indiana data to test the impact of the metro spillover effects to non-metro economic growth.
The results could be more robust if the research was expanded to a larger scale of panel data.
A further study can be conducted with more states or even the entire nation’s data.
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Notes
Note 1. “U.S. Metro Economies: Outlook-Gross Metropolitan Product, with Metro
Employment Projections.” United States Conference of Mayors, November 2013.
Note 2. List of Metropolitan Areas in Indiana: Chicago-Naperville-Elgin,* Cincinnati,*
Indianapolis-Carmel-Anderson, Louisville/Jefferson County,* Fort Wayne, South
Bend-Mishawaka,* Evansville,* Lafayette-West Lafayette, Elkhart-Goshen, Terre Haute,
Bloomington, Muncie, Michigan City-La Porte, Kokomo, Columbus (*Metros with at least
one county outside Indiana's boundaries; Source: Indiana Business Research Center using
Census Bureau data).
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